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DOCTORS DRIVE COASTTOCOAST WITH A MESSAGE FOR MEN:
STOP MAKING EXCUSES TO AVOID GOING TO THE DOCTOR!
New survey lists men’s top excuses for ditching their annual doctor’s appointment
Clermont, Fla, (June 9, 2016)  Rather than make appointments to see their family doctor on a regular
basis, men are often more likely to make excuses for 
not
going, according to a new survey that lists the
top excuses men most often make.
The survey, commissioned by 
Orlando Health
, and found that the top excuse men make to avoid
scheduling annual appointments with their primary care physician, is that they are too busy. The survey
showed that the second most common excuse men make is that they are afraid of finding out
something might be wrong with them. Men also say that they are uncomfortable with certain body
exams such as prostate checks, which rounds up the top three excuses.
The two doctors who launched the 
Drive for Men’s Health
campaign say they’ve heard those excuses
 and plenty more. That’s why urologic robotic surgeons 
Dr. Jamin Brahmbhattand 
Dr. Sijo Parekattil
are driving cross country to challenge men to stop making excuses and start making changes.
“Men can spend 34 hours golfing or watching a ball game every week, or find the time to take a trip to
Vegas with their buddies, but they can’t spare 90 minutes a year to get a check up? That’s
inexcusable,” said Brahmbhatt, men’s health activist and CoDirector of the 
PUR 
(Personalized Urology
& Robotics) Clinic in Clermont, Florida. “As men, we need to make our health more of a priority, and
that’s what the Drive for Men’s Health campaign is all about.”
On June 9, Brahmbhatt and Parekattil, the other CoDirector of the PUR Clinic, will hop into an electric
Tesla model S, and embark on the 3rd annual 
Drive for Men’s Health,a 10day, 6,000 mile
coasttocoast journey that will take them from Orlando, Florida through New York City and will end in
Los Angeles, on June 18.
Along the way, the pair will make dozens of stops and will use social media throughout the roadtrip to
engage followers worldwide to talk about men’s health issues.

“Last year we reached more than 450 million people, with everything from ontheroad podcasts, to late
night callin radio shows, to facetoface meetings,” said Parekattil. “It was a remarkable experience,
and this year we hope to reach even more men.”
Followers are encouraged to engage with the Drive for Men’s Health doctors and share their excuses
and what has helped them stop making excuses for going to the doctor on the following social media
channels, using the hashtags #Drive4Men, #D4MH and #DropYourExcuse
Twitter, Instagram and Periscope: 
@drive4men
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/drive4men
The doctors point out that the life expectancy for men is at least 5 years less than it is for women, and
of the top 10 causes of death in the U.S., men are more likely that women to die from 9 of them.
“One of the biggest reasons for those statistics, is that women are much more proactive about their
health than men,” said Brahmbhatt. “We often use the analogy that our bodies are a lot like our cars;
men will take the time to do preventative maintenance on their cars, like getting tune ups and oil
changes, but for whatever reason, we often don’t take the same care of our bodies. We need to change
that mindset.”
The Drive for Men’s Health will to stop at Anytime Fitness locations in 10 cities where they will share
tips for how men can overcome their excuses for taking care of their health. The two doctors will also
share their health regime, which includes losing nearly 90 pounds combined and gaining muscle over
the past year.
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Thursday June 9: Orlando
Friday June 10: Atlanta
Saturday June 11: Washington D.C.
Sunday June 12: Philadelphia and New Jersey
Monday June 13: New York City
Tuesday June 14: Cleveland
Wednesday June 15: Chicago
Friday June 17: Las Vegas
Saturday June 18: Los Angeles

“Anytime Fitness is extremely proud to assist the Drive for Men’s Health in its mission to raise
awareness about men’s health issues and to urge men to speak more freely about those issues with
their doctors, friends and families,” said Chuck Runyon, CEO and Cofounder of Anytime Fitness. “At
Anytime Fitness, we’re all about helping people get to a healthier place. Regular exercise and healthy
eating habits are important components to a healthy lifestyle. It’s equally important for men to seek out
more information about the conditions that affect them.”
The omnibus survey was conducted online within the United States by Harris Poll on behalf of Orlando
Health from April 1921, 2016 among 2,042 U.S. adults ages 18 and older. This online survey is not
based on a probability sample and therefore no estimate of theoretical sampling error can be
calculated. For complete survey methodology, including weighting variables, please contact Shannon

McCormick at 
shannon@mediasourcetv.com
.
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 Including HD video available
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http://bit.ly/D4MH2016
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About South Lake Hospital:
South Lake Hospital, in affiliation with Orlando Health, is a nonprofit, 170bed hospital in Clermont, Fla.
The hospital’s 180acre health, education and wellness campus includes the inpatient hospital, The
PUR Clinic – Personalized Urology Robotics, Centre for Women’s Health, SkyTop View Rehabilitation
Center, LiveWell Fitness Center, National Training Center, South Lake Endoscopy Center, South Lake
Surgery Center, South Lake Home Health and South Lake Wound Care Center. South Lake Hospital
has been serving the healthcare needs of the south Lake County community since 1947 and employs
1,350 team members and has over 250 physicians on its medical staff. For more information please
visit 
SouthLakeHospital.com
.

